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Abstract In this paper, variability analysis of graded

channel dual material (GCDM) double gate (DG) strained-

silicon (s-Si) MOSFET with fixed charges is analyzed

with the help of Sentaurus TCAD. By varying the dif-

ferent device parameters, the variability analysis of the

proposed GCDM-DG s-Si MOSFET is performed with

respect to variations in threshold voltage and drain

current as the line edge roughness and fluctuations in

random dopant, contact resistance, and oxide thick-

ness are considered. The results confirm that the ef-

fect of process variations is severe when the device has

fixed charges at oxide interface. Moreover, the proposed

GCDM-DG s-Si p-MOSFET has less vulnerable to the

effects of line edge roughness, fluctuations in oxide thick-

ness and random dopants in comparison with the pro-

posed GCDM-DG s-Si n-MOSFET.

Keywords Contact resistance fluctuations · Line edge

roughness · Oxide thickness fluctuations · Random

dopant fluctuations · Strained-Silicon · Threshold

voltage.

1 Introduction

In recent times, numerous studies have been dedicated

to the strained-silicon (s-Si) MOSFETs owing to their

compatibility with traditional silicon fabrication pro-

cessing and the capability for obtaining higher perfor-

mance because of the enhanced carrier transport prop-

erties, i.e., improved mobility and high-field velocity [1]-
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[6]. With the help of layer transfer method [7], the strain

is introduced in the silicon material. In this technique,

the biaxial-tensile strain is developed in silicon layer

by growing a silicon layer on the relaxed Si(1−X)Ge(X)

layer, which is developed on silicon on insulator (SOI)

material. In nano scaled MOSFETs, interface traps are

generated at s-Si/Oxide (s-Si/SiO2) interface due to the

electric field in s-Si devices [8]-[10]. Hence, the perfor-

mance of s-Si MOSFET deteriorates in terms of thresh-

old voltage and short channel effects (SCEs).

To reduce the hot carrier effects (HCEs), the dual

metal gate (DMG) engineering is incorporated in dou-

ble gate (DG) s-Si MOSFET [11]-[13]. Since control

gate in DMG structure has higher work function than

screen gate, a step like profile in channel potential and

an increased average electric-field in channel are achieved.

Consequently, the performance of DG s-Si device is

enhanced by incorporating the DMG structure. Fur-

thermore, when graded channel (GC) engineering is in-

cluded in DG s-Si MOSFET, lower electric field is ob-

tained at drain side, thus resulting in reduced HCEs

[14]-[16]. Therefore, better performance of DG s-Si MOS-

FET is acquired by employing both gate and channel

engineering.

The analytical threshold voltage model of FD-SOI

MOSFET with random dopant fluctuations was demon-

strated in [17]. Moreover, The dependence of different

device parameters, such as channel length, thicknesses

of gate oxide and silicon film on deviation of threshold

voltage is studied. In [18], the effect of random dopant

fluctuation in undoped channel silicon Gate All Around

Nanowire was demonstrated. Besides, it is noticed that

the random dopant fluctuation in the source/drain ex-

tension and channel regions disturbs the carrier poten-

tial and initiates random variations in electrical char-

acteristics of Nanowire. In [19], the impact of random
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dopant variation in source and drain on the perfor-

mance of DG MOSFETs was presented. Also, the effect

of high doping clusters on the charge injection has been

examined in detail using quantum simulation based on

non-equilibrium Green function coupled self consistently

to the Poissons equation. In [20], a study on the im-

pact of random dopant variations of the source/drain

extension (SDE) of Strained SiGe FinFETs was pre-

sented. Moreover, increasing SDE’s length and decreas-

ing SDE’s doping concentration reduce the variations

in threshold voltage, on-current, and off-current. The

variability analysis of Graded Channel Dual Material

(GCDM) DG s-Si MOSFET with fixed charges has not

been presented so far in the literature. By employing

GC with gate engineering structure, reduced variabil-

ity performance of s-Si DG MOSFET is achieved.

This paper illustrates the analysis of the effect of

fluctuations in doping (RDF), oxide thickness (OTF),

contact resistance (CRF), and line edge roughness (LER)

on the performance of GCDM-DG s-Si device with fixed

charges. The electrical characteristics of the device strongly

depend on doping profiles and the physical dimensions,

so the responsiveness of the device to the deviations of

RDF and LER becomes more. Thus, we need to cal-

culate the standard deviations of the threshold voltage

and ON current of the device due to the perturbations

of RDF, LER, OTF, and CRF. Also, the variations in

the characteristics of the MOSFET can be reduced by

carefully choosing the device’s dimensions. Besides, the

proposed GCDM-DG s-Si p-MOSFET has less devia-

tions when compared to proposed GCDM-DG s-Si n-

MOSFET.

2 Proposed MOSFET structure and TCAD

setup

The simulated schematic view of the GCDM-DG s-Si

MOSFET with fixed charges is shown in Fig. 1(a). The

channel region is doped with four different uniform dop-

ing concentrations (i.e., Na1, Na2, Na3, and Na4). The

top and bottom gates of the proposed device consist of

control gate and screen gate. It is considered that the

control gate has higher work function than screen gate

(i.e., φm1 > φm2). However, the gates of GC-DG s-Si

MOSFET has a single gate material whose work func-

tion is an average of φm1 and φm2. Owing to HCEs in

nano-scaled proposed s-Si MOSFET, fixed charges are

created at oxide/channel interface in damaged region of

length Ld, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The transfer charac-

teristics of the s-Si MOSFET simulated in TCAD are

calibrated with the experimental results of the transfer

characteristics of [21], as demonstrated in Fig. 1(b). It

is apparent from Fig. 1(b) that the TCAD simulation

data of s-Si device is in good agreement with the ex-

perimental data illustrated in [21]. The different device

parameters and dimensions of the proposed MOSFET

used in the simulation are listed in Table 1.

Because of the introduced strain into the silicon

layer, the energy band structure of silicon is affected

because of the biaxial tension. Hence, the energy-band

gap of the silicon material and effective mass of carri-

ers decrease, whereas electron affinity of an atom (χSi)

increases. The variations in energy band gap of silicon,

electron affinity of atom, and effective masses of carrier

are expressed as shown below [22,23]

(∆Ec)s−Si = 0.57X, (∆Eg)s−Si = 0.4X

VT ln
(

NV,Si

NV,s−Si

)
= VT ln

(
m∗

h,Si

m∗
h,s−Si

) 3
2

≈ 0.075X

where X represents the Germanium mole fraction in sil-

icon layer and VT indicates thermal voltage. NV,Si and

NV,s−Si demonstrate the density of states in valence-

band of silicon and strained-silicon material, respec-

tively. m∗
h,Si and m∗

h,s−Si denote the effective masses

of hole in silicon and strained-silicon material, respec-

tively. It is obvious from the equations given below that

the both flat band potential and barrier potential of the

source (drain) to channel decrease simultaneously [24].

∆Vfb = −Ec

q +
Eg

q − VT ln
(

NV,Si

NV,s−Si

)
∆Vbi = VT ln

(
NV,Si

NV,s−Si

)
− Eg

q

where ∆Vfb and ∆Vbi are the variations in flat-band

voltage and built-in barrier, respectively.

The variability analysis of the proposed GCDM-DG

s-Si device with fixed charges is simulated with the help

of the statistical impedance field method (sIFM) in Sen-

taurus TCAD [25]. The sIFM creates a huge number

of randomized fluctuations of the parameters that are

under investigation (dopant concentrations) and eval-

uates the changes in the device performance in linear

response. In device simulation, the following physical

models are employed. The carrier transport mechanism

is evaluated with the aid of drift diffusion model and

recombination of the carriers are estimated by using

Auger and SRH recombination models. Moreover, the

mobility of carriers is interpreted by using the high-

field saturation and Enormal mobility model. Besides,

energy band gap narrowing effects are estimated by

OldSlotboom model and strained-silicon properties are

considered by the MoleFraction model. And also, effect

of the fixed charges at oxide/channel interface of MOS-

FET are assessed by using the Traps model. As the

thicknesses of channel and oxide are considered to be

10 nm and ≥ 1 nm, respectively, quantum-mechanical

effects are neglected [26].
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Fig. 1: Symmetrical GCDM-DG s-Si MOSFET fixed charges a. Proposed MOSFET structure b. Calibration of

transfer characteristics of the s-Si device with experimental results of [21].

Table 1: Dimensions and parameters are used in device simulation of the GCDM-DG s-Si MOSFET

S. No. Parameter Symbol Values
1 Channel length L 20 - 40 nm
2 Channel doping Na1, Na2, Na3, Na4 1017, 7×1016, 4×1016, 1016 cm−3

3 Source and Drain doping Nsd 1020 cm−3

4 Channel thickness ts−Si 10 nm
5 Oxide thickness tox 1 - 2 nm

6
Work functions of control
and screen gates

φm1, φm2 4.8, 4.6 eV

7 Gate-source voltage Vgs 0 - 1 V
8 Drain-source voltage Vds 0 - 1 V
9 Germanium mole fraction m 0.2 - 0.3
10 Fixed charge density Nf −4×1012, 4×1012 cm−2

Fig. 2: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si n-MOSFET with L= 20 nm due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

3 Result analysis

This section illustrates the variability analysis of the

GCDM-DG s-Si MOSFET with fixed charges. The ef-

fects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER are considered indi-

vidually to perform variability analysis of the proposed

device, and each case is simulated with an ensemble size

of 150. Fig. 2 depicts the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF,

and LER on the transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG

s-Si n-MOSFET at L= 20 nm, tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.2.

It is evident from Fig. 2 that the CRF has more effect

on ON current (ION ) and LER has moderate effect on

threshold voltage (Vth) of the device when compared to

other fluctuations, as listed in Table 2. Moreover, the

standard deviation of Vth (σVth) of the proposed device

is estimated for different values of Vth and extracted

from the transfer characteristics at a VDS of 0.05 V.

Therefore, standard deviations of ION (σION ) and σVth
are calculated with respect to reference transfer char-

acteristic curve (Vth= 0.262 V and ION= 7.3×10−4),

as seen in Table 2.

The effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on the

transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si n-MOSFET

at L= 40 nm, tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.2 are shown in

Fig. 3. It is noticed from Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 that the

effect of variations are less at a channel length of 40

nm as compared to a channel length of 20 nm due to

reduced short channel effects. However, CRF has con-

siderable effect on ION of the device than other process

variations, as listed in Table 2. Moreover, in this case,

σION and σVth are calculated with respect to reference

transfer characteristic curve (Vth= 0.369 V and ION=

4.21×10−4), as illustrated in Table 2.
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Fig. 3: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si n-MOSFET with L= 40 nm due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

Fig. 4: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si p-MOSFET with L= 20 nm due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

Fig. 4 depicts the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and

LER on the transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si

p-MOSFET at L= 20 nm, tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.2. It

is evident from Fig. 4 that the CRF has more effect on
ION and LER has moderate effect on threshold voltage

of the device as compared to the other fluctuations, as

listed in Table 3. Moreover, σION and σVth are cal-

culated with respect to reference transfer characteristic

curve (Vth= -0.348 V and ION= 3.19×10−4), as demon-

strated in Table 3. It is observed from Table 2 and Ta-

ble 3 that the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on

the transfer characteristics of the proposed p-MOSFET

are less than the proposed n-MOSFET because of the

higher threshold voltage of proposed p-MOSFET.

The effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on the

transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si p-MOSFET

at L= 40 nm, tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.2 are shown in Fig.

5. It is observed from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 that the effect of

variations are less for channel length L= 40 nm as com-

pared to L= 20 nm due to reduced short channel effects.

However, CRF has some effect on ION of the proposed

device when compared to the other variations, as listed

in Table 3. Moreover, in this case, σION and σVth are

calculated with respect to reference transfer character-

Fig. 5: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si p-MOSFET with L= 40 nm due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

Fig. 6: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si n-MOSFET with m= 0.3 due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

istic curve (Vth= -0.428 V and ION= 1.41×10−4), as

shown in Table 3.

The effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on the
transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si n-MOSFET

at L= 20 nm, tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.3 are illustrated

in Fig. 6. It is evident from Fig. 6 that as strain in-

creases in silicon channel, the impact of RDF, OTF,

CRF, and LER on the transfer characteristics slightly

decreases due to decrease in threshold voltage of pro-

posed n-MOSFET. Moreover, σION and σVth are cal-

culated with respect to reference transfer characteristic

curve (Vth= 0.196 V and ION= 4.12×10−4), as illus-

trated in Table 2.

Fig. 7 illustrates the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF,

and LER on the transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG

s-Si p-MOSFET at L=20 nm, tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.3.

The variations of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on the

transfer characteristics slightly decreases due to the in-

crease in the threshold voltage of the proposed MOS-

FET as strain increases in silicon channel. Moreover,

σION and σVth are calculated with respect to reference

transfer characteristic curve (Vth= -0.382 V and ION=

2.72×10−4), as listed in Table 3.
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Fig. 7: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si p-MOSFET with m= 0.3 due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

Fig. 8: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si n-MOSFET with tox= 2 nm due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

The effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on the

transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si n-MOSFET

at L= 20 nm, tox= 2 nm, and m= 0.2 are depicted

in Fig. 8. As tox increases in the GCDM-DG s-Si n-

MOSFET, variations of ON current decrease due to

less gate control over the channel than drain and varia-

tions of threshold voltage increase because of decrease

in threshold voltage of proposed n-MOSFET. Besides,

σION and σVth are calculated with respect to reference

transfer characteristic curve (Vth= 0.172 V and ION=

5.96×10−4), as shown in Table 2.

Fig. 9 plots the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and

LER on the transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si

p-MOSFET at L=20 nm, tox= 2 nm, andm=0.2. As tox
increases in the GCDM-DG s-Si p-MOSFET, variations

of both ON current and threshold voltage decrease due

to the less gate control over channel than drain. Besides,

σION and σVth are calculated with respect to reference

transfer characteristic curve (Vth=-0.293 V and ION=

2.354×10−4), as illustrated in Table 3.

The effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on the

transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si n-MOSFET

along with negative fixed charge density (Nf ) at L=

20 nm, tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.2 are shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 9: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si p-MOSFET with tox= 2 nm due to i) RDF, ii)

OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

Fig. 10: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si n-MOSFET with Nf= -4×1012 due to i) RDF,

ii) OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

As negative Nf is considered at oxide/channel inter-

face, the effects of OTF and LER on both ION and Vth
are more severe compared to the other effects. Due to

the fixed charges at oxide/channel interface, the min-

imum channel potential and its position of the device

are varied according to the polarity and magnitude of

the fixed charges and length of damaged region [13]. As

negative Nf increases, threshold voltage of the device

increases because of the decrement of minimum chan-

nel potential, and vice-versa for positive Nf . Besides,

σION and σVth are calculated with respect to reference

transfer characteristic curve (Vth=0.449 V and ION=

5.86×10−4), as listed in Table 2.

Fig. 11 shows the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and

LER on the transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG s-Si

n-MOSFET along with positive Nf at L= 20 nm, tox=

1 nm, and m= 0.2 are shown in Fig. 11. As positive Nf

is considered at oxide/channel interface, the effects of

OTF and LER on both ION and Vth are more severe

compared to the other effects. However, in case of the

proposed device with positive Nf , the impacts of OTF

and LER are less on both ION and Vth compared to the

device that has negative Nf at oxide/channel interface.

Moreover, σION and σVth are calculated with respect
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Table 2: Variability analysis of proposed GCDM-DG s-Si n-MOSFET with Vds= 0.05 V

RDF OTF CRF LER
σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A

L= 20 nm 2.3 1.82×10−5 1.1 1.24×10−6 0.1 4.66×10−3 8.6 2.77×10−5

L= 40 nm 1.1 6.35×10−6 0.2 6.82×10−7 0.0 1.47×10−3 5.5 1.25×10−5

m= 0.3 2.6 1.55×10−5 1.1 1.1×10−6 0.1 1.62×10−3 8.6 4.5×10−5

tox= 2nm 2.8 9.75×10−6 0.9 1.25×10−6 0.2 2.93×10−3 9.7 2.46×10−5

Nf= 4×10−12 2.2 1.74×10−5 8.3 5.78×10−6 0.1 4.6×10−3 267.4 1.17×10−4

Nf= -4×10−12 1.5 1.26×10−5 15.6 1.34×10−5 0.1 2.71×10−3 442 5.02×10−4

Table 3: Variability analysis of proposed GCDM-DG s-Si p-MOSFET with Vds= 0.05 V

RDF OTF CRF LER
σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A

L= 20 nm 1.1 5.48×10−6 0.3 9.86×10−7 0.2 7.52×10−4 8.8 1.62×10−5

L= 40 nm 0.8 1.13×10−6 0.1 2.2×10−7 0.1 1.53×10−4 1.9 4.06×10−6

m= 0.3 1.1 5.11×10−6 0.3 8.84×10−7 0.2 5.25×10−4 8.4 1.59×10−5

tox= 2nm 0.9 1.7×10−6 0.2 4.9×10−7 0.3 3.9×10−4 3.7 6.77×10−6

Nf= 4×10−12 1.1 5.41×10−6 16.3 5.11×10−6 0.2 7.78×10−4 481.3 2.03×10−4

Nf= -4×10−12 1.4 7.04×10−6 7.3 3.58×10−6 0.1 1.2×10−3 229.2 8.53×10−5

Fig. 11: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si n-MOSFET with Nf= 4×1012 due to i) RDF,

ii) OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

Fig. 12: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si p-MOSFET with Nf= -4×1012 due to i) RDF,

ii) OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

to reference transfer characteristic curve (Vth= 0.271 V

and ION= 7.26×10−4), as listed in Table 2.

Fig. 12 demonstrates the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF,

and LER on the transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG

s-Si p-MOSFET along with negative Nf at L= 20 nm,

Fig. 13: Variation of transfer characteristics of GCDM-

DG s-Si p-MOSFET with Nf= 4×1012 due to i) RDF,

ii) OTF, iii) CRF, iv) LER.

tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.2. As negative Nf is considered

at oxide/channel interface, the effects of OTF and LER

on both ION and Vth are more severe compared to the

other effects. As positive Nf increases, threshold volt-

age of the device increases because of the decrement of

minimum channel potential, and vice-versa for negative

Nf . However, the impacts of OTF and LER on transfer

characteristics of the proposed p-MOSFET with nega-

tive Nf is less compared to the proposed n-MOSFET

that has negative Nf . Besides, σION and σVth are cal-

culated with respect to reference transfer characteristic

curve (Vth= -0.159 V and ION= 3.92×10−4), as shown

in Table 3.

Fig. 13 illustrates the effects of RDF, OTF, CRF,

and LER on the transfer characteristics of GCDM-DG

s-Si p-MOSFET along with positive Nf at L= 20 nm,

tox= 1 nm, and m= 0.2. As positive Nf is considered at

oxide/channel interface, the effects of OTF and LER on

both ION and Vth are more severe compared to other
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Table 4: Variability analysis of proposed GCDM-DG s-Si n-MOSFET with Vds= 0.9 V

RDF OTF CRF LER
σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A

L= 20 nm 3.8 2.0×10−5 1.7 1.31×10−5 0.0 1.71×10−4 5.7 4.09×10−5

L= 40 nm 1.1 5.6×10−6 0.3 3.4×10−6 0.0 1.28×10−5 5.4 6.6×10−6

m= 0.3 4.3 2.29×10−5 1.7 1.32×10−5 0.1 1.81×10−4 5.5 3.12×10−5

tox= 2nm 4.1 1.66×10−5 1.7 4.98×10−6 0.1 2.04×10−4 11.3 2.6×10−5

Nf= 4×10−12 3.0 1.94×10−5 6.7 2.53×10−5 0.0 1.72×10−4 247.7 5.93×10−4

Nf= -4×10−12 2.1 1.16×10−5 11.1 4.53×10−5 0.1 2.85×10−4 287.2 1.48×10−3

Table 5: Variability analysis of proposed GCDM-DG s-Si p-MOSFET with Vds= 0.9 V

RDF OTF CRF LER
σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A σVth, mV σION , A

L= 20 nm 1.2 1.67×10−5 0.6 5.75×10−6 0.1 1.55×10−4 10.8 2.81×10−5

L= 40 nm 0.9 1.76×10−6 0.2 1.0×10−6 0.0 2.6×10−5 4.9 1.15×10−5

m= 0.3 1.2 5.07×10−5 0.6 7.06×10−6 0.1 7.97×10−5 10.5 3.89×10−5

tox= 2nm 1.6 8.01×10−6 0.8 2.89×10−6 0.1 1.13×10−4 1.3 1.43×10−5

Nf= 4×10−12 1.3 1.73×10−5 9.8 2.07×10−5 0.1 1.56×10−4 261.2 6.67×10−4

Nf= -4×10−12 2.0 4.21×10−5 5.9 1.56×10−5 0.0 1.18×10−4 208.5 3.76×10−4

effects. However, in case of the proposed device with

negative Nf , the impacts of OTF and LER are less on

both ION and Vth compared to the device that has pos-

itive Nf at oxide/channel interface. Also, the impacts

of OTF and LER on transfer characteristics of the pro-

posed n-MOSFET with positive Nf is less compared to

the proposed p-MOSFET that has positive Nf . More-

over, σION and σVth are calculated with respect to ref-

erence transfer characteristic curve (Vth= -0.336 V and

ION= 3.24×10−4), as listed in Table 3.

The effects of RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on the

transfer characteristics of the GCDM-DG s-Si MOS-

FET at Vds=0.9 V are given in Table 4 and Table 5. As

shown in Table 4 and Table 5, there is a slight increase
in σION and slight decrease in σVth when Vds changes

from 0.05 V to 0.9V.

4 Conclusion

The variability analysis of proposed GCDM-DG s-Si

MOSFET with fixed charge density has been evalu-

ated using the TCAD tool. The variability of GCDM-

DG s-Si MOSFET is reduced by employing the DMG

structure and the GC engineering. A detailed variabil-

ity analysis has been done to investigate the different

effects, such as RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER by varying

parameters of the GCDM-DG s-Si MOSFET. Decre-

ments of σION and σVth of proposed GCDM-DG s-Si

MOSFET have been obtained by increasing the chan-

nel length. Moreover, it is concluded from the results

that the effects of OTF and LER on the device char-

acteristics are severe when device has fixed charge den-

sity at oxide/channel interface. Besides, the impact of

RDF, OTF, CRF, and LER on ON current and thresh-

old voltage of proposed GCDM-DG s-Si p-MOSFET

is less compared to the proposed GCDM-DG s-Si n-

MOSFET.
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